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CHARTS FOR DETER}.]INIi_G THE PITCHII:fG I_0},,ENT OF
T,_PERED WINGS WITH SWEEPBACK AND TWIST
By Raymond F. Anderson
SUM!_ARY
This report presents a convenient method for calcu,
!at_n:'_ the pitching-moment characteristics of t_pered wings
w_th swe_obach and twist. The _nethod is based on the fact
that the pitching-moment characteristics of a win_ may be
sf>ecified by <ivin_ the value of the pitchin_ ]uoment at
zero lift and the location of the axis about which the mo-
ment is constant. Data for calculating those characteris-
tics c re presented b__ curves which apply to wings having a
linear distribution of twist alon_ the span and which cover
a l_r_e r_,n_e of aspect ratios. The curves ar3 given for
win_'_ havino'_, straight ta_oer_ and distorted elliptical plan
fo_" _s. The ch_racter_ stics of w_ngs of other shapes may be
deter_tned by interpol,_tion.
INTRODUCTi0N
The use of tapered wings on airplanes has led to the
dc_velopment of methods of calculating the" characteristics
of such wings from the known characteristics of the sec-
tion_. Two methods for calculating the pitching moment of
tsoered wings are _iven in references i an_ 2. In reference
i, formulas are given which apply to win._s without twist an_
wi_ich have a lift distribution closely approaching an el-
lipse. Factors for use in the formulas are given for a few
plan forms and a few variations of section pitching moment
across the span. In reference 2, formulas are _ven for
straight-taper w_ngs with twist and with constant section
mome_t across the span. Factors for use in the formulas are
tabulated for a few as0ect ratios a;_d tsper ratios. The in-
formation given in reference 1 is lix_ited in scope, and that
of reference 2 is prese_t_d in such form that it cannot be
readily appli_d b_ ,_irlipl_c d,_si_nors,
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The purpose of this report is to present a method by
which airplane designers may readily calc_=late the pitch-
ing-moment characteristics of tapered wing_ with sweep-
back and twist. Formulas are given for calculating the
pitching-moment characteristics and factors for use in the
formulas are presented on charts. The data on the charts
are _iven for a lar_Ne range of aspect ratios and apply to
wings having a linear distribution ot" twist alon._ the span.
_,_rves for wings having straight taper an_ d_storted ellip-
tical plan forms are presented in a form which facilitates
the determination of the characteristics of wings of other
shap es.
'_........... ,_O_,_E__ CHARACTERISTICS_LETHOD OF DE, ER_' ,IhING THE PITv:_zRG-"' / _T
In the method used in this reoort for the determina-
tion of the pitchin,'-_-moment characteristics of win_s, the
wings are conceive_ to consist of a series of wing sections
each of which has a constant pitchin_ moment about a point
called the aerodynamic center (approximately t'ne quarter-
chord point)and s lift force actin_ through that point.
The locus of the aerodynamic centers of the wing sections
is the wing axis. For the wings considered in this pnper
the axis of each half win_ is. straight (figs. l(a), l(b),
and l(c)). The an_<le between the wir_g axis and the l_Aeral
axis is the angle of sweepback (_) of the wing. (See fig.
l(a).) The plan form is obtained by sup_rposing on the wing
axis any desired distribution of chord lengths across the
span. Two basic chord distributions are used in thi_ reoort.
One is linear and results in a straight--taper wing, which is
shown in figure l(a). The tsper of the wing is defined by
the ratio ct/c c. The other distribution is elliptical and
results in a distorted elliptic nl win_, which is sh.own by
figure l(b). The distorted elliptical wing is obtain6d from
an ellipse by displacing e_ch chord in the line of its or_-<-
inal position until the wing axis is strai_ht_ A third
chord distribution, for which part_a] data are given, is
the straight-taper wing modified' to have rounded tips (fig.
l(c)). The trailin_ ed@e of the t_o of this wing _s formed
by a radius with ceater on the win_ axis and the leading
edge is determined by the condition that the win,_ axis re-
mains straight to the tip. (See fi_. l(c).)
_he angle of attack of e'_ch section is the an_!e
through w:-_ich the "s_ction has been rotated from its atti-
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rude of zero lift. The twist of the wing is the variation
in angle of attack along the span and is considered posi-
tive when the angle of attack increases from the center to
the tip. In this pap0r the distribution of t,wist along
the span is consid.ered to be linear and the anglo of twist
from center to tip is ¢.
The method of determining the p.itching-moment charac-
teristics is given only in outllne here; a detailed expla_
nation of the method including the derivati.on of the for_ _
mulas will be found in the appendix.
The aerodynamic properties of a wing with swoapback
and twist that contribute to the pitching moment may be re-
garded as the pitching moments of the section's and the lift
forces d.lstribut, ed along the wing axis. To be strict!y !ac_
c_.7.rate, the drag should be considered as well as the lift.
However, as the mo.._ent contributed by the dra_ i's small com-
pared to the moment contributed by the l_ft, sufficient ac-
c_rs, cy may be obtained by considering only the lift. The
moment contributed by the sections depends on the distribu-
t_ou of the chord and the section moment across the span.
It _ic designated M_ and is expressed as ,a coefficient
b_,._cd on the mean _hord in the form
To determine
s o zLn. When the
. i,{S S
Cms = o_' where 5 b
is found by integrating across the
Cm s ' M S
sec.tion.moment coefficient
linear variation from Cm at the center to
c
tip, cms may be expressed in the form
= E + F (Or2t )Cm S Cm c . - Cmc
Cmc/_ has a
Cmt at the
The factors E and F depend on the plan form and are
_,_iven in a chart (fig. 2) for wings having various plan
forms. As the pitching-moment coefficient of the individ-
ual sections is considered independent of the angle of at-
tack, Cm is independent of the an,%le of attack and is
not affected by twist or sweepback,
The effect of the !.i,ft forces _!istributed along the
axis of a win!_ with sweepback and tuist may be explained
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by _donslder{n_ the l:i ft -'distrib_fti'on as consi_?_t.%ng '.of two
di sti_nct _pAP_IS. _:On_ pa'f _t: i_s _he _init _al_ &is:_r'i',butis_. that
the __.u_ _aS _at ?fi_e at_'_;t_de --_of_-ze_o: l.tft,; I_f _.,t.lietwist
the .wing :'f_ !nd_at_/:@ ,, a_" :_i_g_us_i_l ; :tc_e: _dr ¢e s inear :the
t {i5 s "_:ii t Y bd. d.f r ecite d _.:_'o_vn_v_Ar _ a-r_d _Jt_n_ "neAr. tq%e _de n.t_e r.
will be directed upward. The sb_.oe of::__.iS distribu:tion ....
is dependent primarily on the twist and is the-ssme for a].!
a,,-01_i'6sof attack. :TIie ,forci@s C0m_6_i-n_ tLis _list-r_b-_t_on
pr6'duce a:_i [Ciiing rio'm_nt _:t.I/_t :_oe:_ no t ch._:.q.._6 wi th,.d,n,_l e
o*""_[_tacl:,._ This moraeft[i_ dosi'gaatcd_. '!!_',_,'_,. the, .'moment ,_--'..c.,.
to tvzist. , _., _.: " ' " ' . . _ , ....... _t"
Ti-io.mome_[ ;L_ T. depends:'on the ....n_le. of twist _(, the
ariiTl@:of sweepback "J;, _he.aspOct_ratio A, _,nd theplan
foi_rh afi_ i's_ expressed as a coefficiei_t ' C_T based,_on_the
in the form ....... .....
, '• i_ T
_o A tan
wb-ere a o is the lift curve slope for
and the.factor G, ....which is given by
. t aspcc _ rot _i-fin e ,_ o
ch:_rts (figs. [_ and 4),
take's into account ti_e effects Of .?!:'L_. form and asocct ra-
tio on the shape of t,ho lift distribution.
The second par.t of the lift .d_..stribution is prodv, ce8
when the angle of atte.e,[ is increased from the attitude of
zero lift. Th_s distribntion is oroportion_,l to the an,r!e
of attsck-but_h_'s a fixed centroid. The,net"lift o_ the
wing _na.y be regarded, as. actin,'_ at. this ceutro"td,, which is
tlherefore balled the aerodynamic cei,_ter of the win,I by an,_.l-
o,_y with the -term f.or an. airfoil sec.tion. Its location " s
riven by its distance d behind the aeroOynamic center of
t/_e central section.: This. dista.-nco-depends on the _ncle of
swoeoback, tile as-oect ratio, an(_ tile pl_..n :orm but i_ inde-
pendent of the twist and th.c airfoil section. The iccstion
of the aerodynamic c:ent_r-is expressed as. e_ frsction of the
mean chord in the form
_.a_. = _i,t tan _ '
wher_ .%no factor H, _ w]li ch..ff s _ ven by a: cn_r¢ (fig..5).,.
tai[es into account the eff-ec.ts: _.f p-l_n fb,rm _nd: aspect
ratio on the shape of the lift distr'.bution.
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The total moment coefficient of a wing may be found
as the su_
Cma c = CmS .t- CmT
where C_ is constant about an axis through the aerod_r-
....ac
na_:_i_- center. Ti_e pitchin@-momc:nt charactorist_cs of a
w_n-_ _.rmy accor,_ingly be specified by the location of the
aerodynamic center and the constant value of the pitchin_
_oment about an axis through that point.
Cd]iSTRUCTION OF THE CHARTS
T_ie _/_.,lues of Cms, CmT, and __d_x fare easily found
for any wing when the factors E, F, G, and H are known.
The factors hnve been calculated an_ plotted for the plan
for]._s previously described. For use in the forn_ula Cms =
E C:r,c + F (Cmt - Cmc) valv_os of E and F, as calculated
for the straight-taper wing for the compldto range of taper
ratios, are plotted on figure 2 against taper ratio. Values
of E as determined for the wing with rounded tips for the
c_s,_s of 2:1 taper and the rectangular wing are also plotte_
on ft_ure 2 for aspect ratios of 3, .'3, and 9. In addition
the valise of E for an elliptical wing is plotted on the
s_e curve to aid in fin_in_r E for win_s lying between
*he straight-taper and the elliptic'_L1 plan forms.
Ti_e values of G in the for_::ula CmT = -G ( a o A tan_
as calculated for the straight-taper wing for certain as-
pect ratios and taper ratios, are plotted against taper ra-
tio on figure 3, together with intermediate values found
from a cross-plot against aspect ratio. The values of G
for the straight-taper wing are also _._iven for various as-
oect ratios in figure 4, together with values computed for
the distorted elliptical wing. This chart permits inter-
polation to find ' G for a wing lying between the straight-
taper and the distorted elliptical plan forms.
For use in the formula _d - H A tan _ valucs of H
" e
_- determined for the win(_, with str_.i_L_nt taper of ssoect
ratios 3, S, 9, and _0 arc plotted a._ai'._st taper r_tio on
6 N,A.C.;I. Technical Note i_o.•483
o_ vcd el!ipticsl wing offi:_urc 5. The_v_l_zc for the dist ÷
any aspect rat_o is :_!so shown.
TSE OF THE CHARTS
The' total pitchin_-momont coefficient 3_,_
',?C
" s determined from the eauation previously given
i
of a ,-ing
" - -3
= CmS + Cm T
_.'mac
wher_ _ is ,ziv,_,n by = E + F (Cmt ,_<,iS . C_:S Cmc - .m c) . The
va}.*zes of Cms and Cmc ma:z be dctcrmiued from win4-tun-
ncl data If reliable test data ar_: not available the
oitchinj-moment coefficient may be ezti::._ated from raference
_ _v,_..ch;_ives _',,me/, for a lar_;e n_m__ber of' rel_ted _irfb_l
sccbions. The V_l-a_s of _ an4 F for tlic particT_lar
plan form arc _" er,iv _ in fi @_uro 2.
m" " :- G ( a.O A tan _.The va]_ue:of _mT" is given by C 2
Th; va.lue o:£ :_o m:_y oe determined from a wind-tunnel t_st
of the airfoil or may be estimated from, ref-ronce_ 3 -'_'__tet4t
. . " .....zies al0i_ the s oan4at-_ are not available ,,i'en a.o ....
its average va!_le should be used. 2]._e-factor Q for the
psrt_cu!ar plan form ma_ be obtained f_'om fignre _ or fig-
u.r 0 _ •
The Iccation of the aerodynamic center is determined
from the relation
__d = H A tan
in _.'h_ch H for the partic_t!ar plan form is _iven in fic-
:zre 5.
A few notes on ca.lc_,_.].ating _the ch;_racteristics of win_ _
having plan .forms ._ot given on the ohirts may be useful.
For any wing havin_l a rounded tip a._'_ap_roxi_nate va!tte of
ct /c c _may oe foun_] by determini:n_' <t for _tne tip extend-
ed, as "_hown by th_ dott_d i" _e _ in fi_ure l(c) The angle
of t_rist £ a;.d the m:)m_.nt coeffic!ent Omt of a wing
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with a rounded tip may be foun,[ by extrapolation from val-
_.<:s of t,,vist and mo:,_ent coefficient determine_ near the
tip. If the ax_ s of a win;:_; is curved, a straight line may
be dra.wn throu,_.i the axis to estimate th_ _ugle of sv:eep-
b.-_c'._. _.7hen fin,%in_-, the f_.ctors from the chart,_ for a wing
witL rou.ndee_ tips it is convenient to regard the wing as
-iz,.t,,rmodiat,_ bot_._oon the straight-taper wing a.n8 the, dis-
tortcd c1,.liptical wing which m_,y be considered as one ha,v-
_n,- ,_-,noxtror'_o form of rou:_e,d tip.
An ex:_,mT_le of o'ae o _:'the ............,_y uses of the charts is
t ':_ solution of the orob\em of deto- "_'_,..... .. _mi,:i,,_ how a change of
ti_.o __'-enback of a twisted win: affects the oi_chin_-momont
c!,.,-_,racteri£tics. The off<,:ct on the location of the eerocl,v-
r,_-,_c center en<_ the valu,-) of the pitchin_ _,moment ,may be
found as follow'_. The curve of _,:itching-moment coefficient
_r,, bas_, on the moan c-:ord sn,_ roferred to the :_orody-
_'8.C '
namic center of the wing, is determined from wind-tunrel
_ The coefficient .,roT for the win_ is then c._]cu].at-_i_..ta.
• 4 ,
e_ _nd subtracted from the curve of Cms c to o:,_a_n the
curve of CmS. The coefficient.. Cn..,_ is cslc_._lated for the
new sweepback and a lded to the curve of _ms to obtain the
c_rve of "C_._lac for the new swe_pb,_cL<. The, determination of
.....characteristics of th-_ alt,_.red _,_iug is complete'_' by
fiu_ing d/_ for the new s:veepbsck.
L_ncloy Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
}Tational Advisory Committee for Aoror._utics,
Langley Fi_._].d, Va.', ii'ovember 13, 1933,
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APPEND IX
List of Szmbo!s
C
c_
c t
A
£
_i[%C ,
Cm S ,
111T '
chord st an7 r point alon_ the span.
C_ I_
....oral at the center.
chord at the tip.
sp an .
area.
S
mean chord = _.
aspect rstio = b2/S.,
angle of sweepback (posit:ire for s_eepback).
_. _ th t:ip of theangle o_ twist from the c_n_er to e
win_ (positive when the o.ngle of attack increases
from _ the centQr to the t'!_j_.
i_i, pitchln_; moment (a st__llin_ momc:_t i_ positive).
Cm M _ _ :- .. _ , pitching-mo_:_cnt co_:_. .cient.
q _ c
section pitchin_-moment coefficient about the
quartcr- chord point.
Cmc/4 at the contor.
Cmc/. _ a.t tho tip.
pitching-moment coefficient of a wing due to the
sect_ ons.
pitch_nf_,-moment coefficiez_t of a wing due to the
twi zt.
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pitching-moment coefficient of a wing about an axis
through the aerodynamic center.
,x, angle of attack at any point along the span.
_Ic, angle of attack at the center; these angles are
measured from the attitude of zero lift for the
sections.
ao, = dCL/d_ o, slope of the lift curve for infinite
aspect ratio.
w, induced velocity.
K, circulation.
E, F, G, H, factors presented on the charts.
,:I, the distance from the aerodynamic center of the
central section to the aerodynamic center of the
wing messured along the chord of the central se,_-
tion.
Derivation of Formulas
The method used for obtaining the formulas is substan-
tially the same as the method used by Glauert (reference 2),
but because of a different viewpoint and different coef-
ficients the derivation of the Tequired formulas is given.
As statsd previously, the aerodynamic properties that
contribute to the pitching moment of a wing may be regarded
as the pitching moments of the sections and the lift forces
distributed along the wing axis. The contribution of these
properties to the pitching moment will be considered sepa-
rately.
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_T_e Pitching Moment Due to the Sectious
2he pitchin, g. moment of a wing element of width dy
of ar_Twing i s
Cmc ,_d_ S -= C, • d S ="c/_ q c q c_ dy
2he tot&i 'mo,nent of the W_ng 'due to the sections is then
_iv en by
b
=z j 2
_;iS 2q Cmc/_ c d_
0 •
(1)
,_V_" _ _" _ ¢_.tn C
z-'",.e :,oment
a coefficient based on the r_car'_ chord by
b
:"S _ " _ c _ dy
_::lS q.. S _. S _ o c/¢
$
_7.zfi}:F_: 'C = "--
O
an! c are functions 'of y in _enera.l.
i_[S d_zs to the sectious may he ex_4>ressed as
The coefficient :_m.
_ro_"uoing the valises of Cm a,,_a c as a _.nct_on oz"
C / ,$
,&:._'_ inte,#r_ting, For the straight-taper wing. (using the
may be obtained from (2) by in-
Y
ri,:ht half)
y by :
Cmc,/_ was expressed as a l_near function of
.Cmc/__ ....Ciac.+ _:7 (_mt - _i:_c) and c was ex-
"_pr_ sed
• c (z _ _.z,_ r)
' :' , b12
..-va., _, obtained in :the' form.
where c t = ! - r. CmS
..... CC
Cm s --:-_ ,.
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r _
l-r + _"
where E - , F =
r 2
i-r + _- "
i 2 r2
2 :_ r + _
2
r
1-r +
For the wing with rounded tips and the distorted el-
liptical winK, Cmc/_ was c_nSidered constant across the
Cm S Cm c •span and Cms was obtained in the form = E /4
The Pitching Moment Produced by the Lift Forces
in the following calculation of the pitching moment
produced by the lift forces for a wing having a straight
_:in_ axis a familiarity with wing theory is as!_umed. From
the theory the lift produced by a wing section of width
dy may be expressed dL = PVKdy where K is the circul_-
tion around'the section. T_e lift acts at the aerodynamic
center of the section (which is assumed to be the quarter-
chord point) and referring to figure l(a), will produce a
moment about the lateral axis of
:.... d M L = y (tan _) PVl{dy
The moment of the entire wing may be found from the
integral .
0
= K y dy (4)
N L 2 PV tan _ _-b
2
By use of the method of reference 4 (p. 138) the coordinate
y is replaced by the angle e by the relation
b
y : -_cos e (5)
so that e varies from 0 to u from left to right acros_
the span of the wing. Also the circulation is represented
by the Fourier series
n u=(ffD
K = 2b V E At.' sin n e (6)
II::1
_.;'here n has only odd int,_,-ra]._._ values. Eouation (4) may
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now be expressed in terms of
and K given by (5) ,and (G) . _
U
_'L -2b3 P Ve'" = tan _ /_ A n sin n i-'jsin 0
2 o
Afl te#_i_n:t,c:_ratinE, ML': ::i::s' found to be "' " :
;.,Z.r,..... 2b s _.._an :.p_.:_ "-5- 21 45
_, using the values for y
cos e d 0
,_d, _ • -
• /
The moment proS uce_ by t h_ ]_.i.f,t forc,es is _ex#,resse& as a
Iv',L
coefficient CmL - _ as in the case of the moment
a S "g ,:.,. ,
i, i'ii.,,: ,;."' ,, _en in t.erins-of .the .6_#ec.t ratio A,due: t,o t!_e sectiqns,
the p itc]fin_.m0m.ent coefficient of th-e l.if,t forces, about
t!_e l_Mter.sl ax.is beco'mes . ' .:. ' -
: , :( : : (7)
For any w_n._ the co _i ients A n m__y b_ exoressed-_.n the _
for;z A n = Bu ,_c + Cn .c, as :will. be shown later. The
_;:le _c is the angle of attack e, the central section, of
t.]_) _vin._-and ._ is t;he i.nbre_e in angle of attack from the
c_suter to the ti_. The coefficients Bn and C n are
fu_..cti.ons of the plan form and of -&/a o. The coefficients
m_,y also be expressed in: ter_ns o:f the lift coefficient of
the win_ from the relation CL = _AA_ = T_A(_ (_"c + C_ ¢)
_eference 4) . Then
" .... 1_.. ('CL-- - C c
C_c = B1 'q[A _- /
and finally
_-n ,, CT.... "3 \" " '
..--- .... ' c ¢ Cn __
By introducin/; this val_e of A n i_'_ (7) and rearranging.
the terms, the pitc hin_-.Uo::_e:_t c03ffic'ent of any wing a-
""_'_ " _ e dbout the lateral axis _r'.y be e,._,res
• , , ... , , _ .- ,
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= _ - ..... ._..}.. + 3, 4- _ - . .
_':_L Tr B_. 3 5 _l 45 CL
C 7 ) CII _ B B vC-s+ .... . _ A__A+
_I 45 " " -_ "-5 21 45
(8)
From the form of the above equation it is apparent that
Cz.L consists of a part which is proportional to the lift
coefficient of the wing CL, and a part which is propor-
tional to the twist (. The lift may be regarded as actin_
at a point in the plane of the central section of the win,_.
This _oint is named "the aerodynamic center of the wing,"
a._d is located by its distance d behind the aerodynamic
center of the central section. (See fig. l(s)•) Then the
oart of the CmL that is proportional to the lift cocffi-
cient is equal to _ d_ CL" The part that is proportional
to the twist is the moment coefficient about the lateral
axis when the net lift is zero, as may be seen by putting
C L = 0 in (8). The distribution of lift forces that pro-
duce this moment coefficient depends primarily on the twist
hence, it is designated "CmT", the moment coefficient due
to twist• Then CmL may be written
= _ d CL +Cm L _ Cm 2
c
From (8) and (9) d_ and Cm_ may be exoressed, in the
c
form._
(9)
whore
d
-_--- = H A tan
c
•rr BI 3 .+ 5 21 45
(I
and
CmT = - 3. C, a o A t au
where
2A m _ C_ C v \ C 'B 3 B5L< .....
_" 5 2i 45 / B l .... 5 21
(I1;
45
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Reference to the foregoing e_uations shows that the loca-
tion of the aerodynamic center of a wing is independent of
th.-_ twist. Also, as the lift acts at the aerodynamic
center, CmT is constaut abo:_t an axis through that point a
Then the total moment coefficient of the wing is
C m = CmS + ' where is the
"ac CmT Cmac
moment coefficient, about an axis through the aerodynamic.
ceut_r. The pitching,moment characteristics of any win_
may accordingly be specified by giving the location of tAe
aerodynamic Center and the value of the pitch_ng moment
abo=_:t an axis through that point. :The location of the a_ro-
dynamic center and the' pitching-moment: co_fficlent due to
tw.ist are found for any win._ having a straight wing axis
from (10) and (ll), by the substitution of the values' of
the coefficient .Bn and Cn. of the wing.
Dot _rmination o_ the C[_ff__cionts.- The coeffi_cients
for any ;zing may be foun_ from the following equation (r:_f-
er._ce _%, p. 159):
C_ = )_ A n sin _n 16 _/ %b + n h _ (12)
_a 0 c sin 0 /
The an;._le of attack at any point alonf_ the span ._ may be
expressed as a function of ,:; by
where ¢t¢, is the _r_gle of attack at the center of the _Ting,
an8 _ ms the incrrase in angle of attack from the center
to tho tip. In determining the cocfficionts A n from (12)
only v_lue_ of _:_ between 0 and 17/2 need be consid_red,
as the curve of lift distribution is sym_etrical about the
mid_oint. Any number of the coefficients A n may be o0-
tained by putting the corresponding number of val'_es of
success:ively in (i_) to obtain a series of equations. Wheu
the value of 4b for the particular win_ is substit'_ted
a o c
an8 th_ ecuations are solved simultaneously (exprossin_
by (13)), the coefficients A n arc obtained in the form
An ---= 3n C_c + On _.
Vinq with strai_rht_ t a_er ' and linear twist.- ,When the
.................. z ......... _ ....................
t_7_ st _,=as a linear varir_tio_ aion_ the sp_n the an_le of
attack at any point of the loft half of the wing majf be
written . •
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, • ° .
ci = _ -F Z cos _,
foi!o_ini: the form given by (13). The chord at any point
cf the lo'ft half of the win_T may be expressed
c = cc (i + o/'_ r). wherc ct/c c = I - r.
Thqn _n t_;rms of '_J
c -- c c (! - r cos _) (i_)
Also b = A % and ox_ross!ng c in terms of c c rud r,
b b' COr_CS
Tii0!_
b = A c-i (2 - r)
2
__b 2 A (2,- r)
f, \% c ao(1 - r cos ,._
_he slope of the li._"t c-frye a o does not vary greatly for
the win,L_ sections in common use and may therefore be con-
sidcre:l constant. The v,_]._,_oused will bc 5.79 per radian,
wn'ch is the value for a good win_ section as determined
from tests in 'the variable-density wind tunnel, _hen, sub-
stltuting the above vaiucs of a and 4-b in (12) the
C
equation for determining the coefficiea_s A n for a wing
with straight taper and linear twist may be written
<_c + _ cos 0= ::JAn sin n 6 [ 2A_2_-- r__ + n ] ,
• L5.79(1 - r cos (}) Bin {)j ,,IE)
From thi_ equation four values of the coefficient A n were
determined by putting G = 22-I/2 °, 45 °, 67-1/2 e, and 90 °
s-accessively to obtain four equations. These equations
,';er_:cthen solved simulta:]eously, using several valncs of A
and r. The values of A and r and the corrcspon._ing
values of B n and Cn are (civen in table I. The values
of H and G were then calc_llat_)d by substituting the val-
ues of the coefficients in ti_e form_!las under (I0) and (!i).
Distorted oll_t_ic:_! win:; with linear twist.- The lo-
cation of th,, aorodyna:,lic center and the moment due _o twist
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for tLe distorte_ _, elliptical v_in_ may be found by a sim?ler
method ti_,'_n t_ • _ _ralcllt taoer win_ As,1_,_ used for the s" " - ....
s,t;_ted previously, the locati,on of the aerodjnamic center
is independent of twist. ' ,Then tha win_ is withont twist
(6 : 0], Cm_ : O, and fro n (9) )IraL _ d CL "
Also, when the win_ is witho_It twist the lift distribution
is in the form of ,_,half _lliose an8 all the coefficients
in the series for the circulation are zero o_cept A I . (See
r e':ference 4, o. 1415.) Lhen from'esuation., (v) we may write
d
'0 A A"< tan _ - 0 L
but Al .... , hor,.ce
__d _ i tan ,8
Ref,,rrin_: to equation (iO) it will bc see!: that for the
distorted elliptical wi.u_ H has the constant value
H = L2"_
3_T
The coefficient of moment :_ae { to twist, Cm_, is e<u_,l to
CmL ' when = 0, as d_&¥ be sedn by reforrin_ to oq'_at%on
('_) _.V!i(:n _!, = 0, A i 0; therefore, using (7) wc ,.nay
write "
:: _ , A s A_ A, _ " (].O)
_m_ 2 X_ tan _ _ ._-_...... -_-F 4-'_ " "
• 5 21 2
.i'_',.o coOgficionts At: . may be found from (i_) as before.
_he chord i_ terns of :) i's
c : C V _ - cos _ t = c c sin 0
Also b A c
_llC_ " ::- .g 4
[, C C ' '_
tllen b = ......."; .........
"x
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_nd
4b ;r A
ao c a o sin @
This wing was considered to have a linear distribution of
t_vist, as in the case of the wing ;_ith straight taper.
S_;bstituting the value of c_ for l_near twist an5 the
aSovo value of • 4___b In (12)
• '%0 C
_C +' C cos 6 = Z An sin n '_ ./.!A + n _
sin 6 \ ao J (17)
The coefficients A n which occur in equation (15) for CmT
could be obtained from the above equation by the method
use_ in the determination of the coefficients for the wing
with straight taper, that is, by solving a set of simultane-
ous equations for each value of ,A. However, owing to the
simpler form of the equation for the distorted elliptical
wing (17), ._m2_ may be expres.,ed_, in terms of A and a new
series of coefficients which may be found by the solution
of only one set of simultaneous equations as follow._:
Equation (17) is expanded and rc'duc0d t'o the form
cos _-- 1:3 /1+ sin s _._.._-._::_ (,'-[
sin _ , \
sin 6
5_ + k7 _ 1 4- 8:I.D. 7 :,\
sin _ / • sin _ ,' (18)
Trio coefficients A n are obtained in the form
an &
A - kn _
n ;;A
a o
(16) may therefore be written
I:3 C k-_ _:
C_n]_ : - 2 A 2 tan iS -- "
5 rr--! " ,""JXA \
,.ao + 3/, 21ka ° + 5.,"
+
and using the form given by (II), G becomes
]% C • ]
a 0 /
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2 k3 2 ]r_-: 2 k 7
+ 7 a o -- '
<. ' ...._,A : ..",. / . •
!'n,the c:alculation of the values of C- for the 8is-
torte@ elliptical win@ <ziven in f9_,zrc 4, three values of
kr: were _._sed. They were d e.termine< by solvinc sim_iltanZo -
ous _:_, t_,o'"three equations_ obtained Oy puttin_:_ 6 = 22-1/2 ° ,
45 o, anl 67-1/2 (:', s_:ccossivolLr, ' in oqu.ation (].8). The co-
efficients wore fol_lid _t6 helve tli@ follo',."in_ values:
_:3 = 0.2724, k s = -0.081!, k 7 : 0.0542
Also s o was taken as 5.79 per radiefi as in the case of
the straight-talper wing.
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TABI:E I
19
Values of Bn and Cn - Straight Tager Wint7
(ct/o c = 1- r) % : 5.79
r 51 ! Bs Bs B7 Cl Ca Ca C7
i
AT!)cct ratio 3
.................... _, .............,-!,-, o --i_..............................,, r! -, , -_ ' ........ _--_-J_- ' r- ' "0 O._b,_u!J.C_.9o O.O0_o,b.Ou01 ]]O.!po_ C.074_ -0.006o 0.0065
- o " 7"7- _ ,"'_ r- p _! " _ iI _ -' "')L" f_" ."
• I_ .s,,_ ._L7>! .o.9= --.oooj ,, .k95> .Oo5} -.ooql .00o9
l .3620i-.OKS¢l-.oo!r, I-.0044 I .1-417 .0267 I -.0197 .0051
............................... J_................... -- ..................... -- ...............
As,ject ratio 6
--]i............... N- ......... _-i ............................. ,............ _....................
0 I! .22581 .02S%1 .O0_S .0010 .0999 .0596 -.002'-" .00_7
1/4 !i .22971 .Ol95 .oo?_; .nooz .094r_ .o!;i_4 -.0o29 .oo69
1/2 I .2_)}3 .00721.00°,6i-.OL, OS .0q62! .C'_'St, ! -.0037 .00_2
3/_' .23_7 !--.o_zd .o16o -.0o17 .o_a,_l .o_C:=<i -.0o;2 .oo61
t .2265 i-.o_9o', .o0271 -.oe_ .o?#.4 1 .oi ['i_:, .....01(_o .oo44
Asnect..... r%tio oO
o .o,:_._I .c_o, _oo:_1 .oo:_2_:J.o37d .o;o_ .oo15 i •oo371/2 .Og4O; 00¢4i ._qr .... _ _ , !,,. _,,__c _-d--.OUO,_ . .C3,'# ._'_7 -.000o .OOZ_O<....." II -.oo43 •00351 .o )_,-.o2!$_ I oo3')/-•oo5% •o270 ,ooS7
...../_[_:_............ l_.._"..............................
Aspect
ratio r. = ../2
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Lateral axi8-_ _ I _ v
II c o ', "Aerodynamic oentor
< b >
(a) Straight taper.
st
(b) Diitorted elliptioal.
--_ vr-Wlng axle o o
(o) Rounded tip.
Figure I.- Plan form8 of _he wlngo.
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